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Social Welfare, to whom was referri

the petition (accompanied by bill. House, Ho. 1200) of1

Philip Davis and another for legislation to provid
establishment of a commission to investigate the Socialmmission to investigate the social ai

ither conditions of the foreign population of the Comm
wealth ; and the Resolve to provide for the appointment of

mniia;ration commission (House, No. 851, intri
ve), report the accompanying

For the committee,

W. A. L 11AZELEA

Cije CommonUiealti) of s^asssncinisctt*.



RESOLVE. [Feb.9

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirteen.

RESOLVE

To provide for the Appointment of a Commission on Immi-
gration.

1 Resolved, That the governor, with the advice and con-
-2 sent of the council, shall within thirty days after the
3 passage of this resolve,
4 the commonwealth, one
5 chairman, who shall con
6 tion. Said commission

appoint five persons, citizens of
of whom shall be designated as
titute a commission on immigra-
shall make a full investigation

7 into the status and general condition of immigrants within
8 the commonwealth, including their conditions of living,
9 distribution, occupation, educational opportunities and

10 business opportunities and facilities, and also their rela-
-11 tion to the industrial, social and economic condition of
12 all the people of the commonwealth. The commission is
13 further authorized to secure information regarding such
14 laws or agencies of the federal government or other state
15 governments as affect or have to do with immigrants after
16 their admission to the United States. All of the investi-
-17 gations of the commission shall be made with a view to
18 the securing of information for the enactment of such
19 laws as will bring non-English speaking foreigners, resi-
-20 dent or transient, into sympathetic touch with American
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21 institutions and customs. The commission shall he pro-
-22 vided with suitable quarters in the state house, or else-
-23 where, and is hereby authorized to summon persons and
24 papers respecting all matters pertaining to the subject
25 of their inquiry. The members of the commission shall
26 serve without compensation, brit the commission may em-
-27 ploy all necessary clerical or other assistance, and may
28 incur such other reasonable expenses, in the performance
29 of its duties, including travelling expenses, as may be
30 approved by the governor and council. The total expense
31 to be incurred under this resolve shall not exceed the sum
32 of fifteen thousand dollars. The commission shall report
33 its findings, together with any recommendations based
34 thereon, in print to the general court, on or before the
35 second Wednesday in January, in the year nineteen hun-
-36 dred and fourteen.




